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HOW VALUABLE ARE BUS INESS-SPONSORED MATERIALS
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, AND FOR ADULT EDUCAT ION GROUPS?
A symposium of four articles addressed to this question. The authorship
is shown at the beginning of each presentation.
First Speaker: Edna P. Amidon, Director, Home Economics Education Branch,
Office of Education, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Washington, D. C.
How valuable are business-sponsored consumer materi a l s for schools and
colleges, and for adu lt education groups? It al l depends. And it depends on
many things--the first of which is pretty obvious, and it is basic, i.e.,
educational goals.
Educational Goals
To be valuable all "materials used for educational purposes should contribute toward commonly accepted educational goals." This is one of four
basic assumptions stated by Mrs~ Augusta Franchs, homemaking teacher in
Trinidad, Colorado, in a studyl she is making as a part of her work toward a
master 1 s degree at Colorado St ate University. I wi 11 draw later on material
from her study because it shows the concern of many teachers about the
materials we are discussing this morning.
What are some of the educational goa ls bus(ness-sponsored materials can
help teachers and students attain?
In partial answer to this question I have se lected some genera l education
behaviora l outcomes for hi 2h school students from & study recently completed
by Will French and others. The first group has to do with the goa l--To become sensitive to, and competent in, the use of logica l thinking and problemso lving processes.
He (the student) "Seeks pertinent information and organizes
and evaluates data. 11 In doing this he:
"Seeks facts, collects and evaluates information, and
gathers evidence on all sides of problems which he must
so lve .*
·l .
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2. French, Wil l, and Associates, Behavioral Goals .9.f. General Education in. Hi~h
School. New York: Russel l Sage Foundation, 1957, p. 101. The Survey Study

of Behavioral Outcomes of General Education in High School was organized to
describe for educators, curriculum planners, testmakers, and interest ed
citizens the objectives of genera l education in American secondary schools.
The report rep resents the work of a committee of consu ltants, a committee
of advisers, a ~d a comm i ttee of reviewers directed by rep · ~senta tiv es of
six natio:-1al erluca-tional ag6n~ i. es . Thi s rep:>rt i s .QQ~ a pr-=isrription for
what any high scnool sl~ culd teach or accomplish. It i s simply a~ organized
consenaus of the expectat ions that citizens and educators ho ld for the
Ameri can high school.

*The asterisk identified those outcomes which were eva luated by 90% of the
r evi ewei·s as of "hi gh" importance. Shd.ernents not so identifi ed were
indicated as of 11 hi gh 11 or of 11 sorne 11 importance by 75% of t he r ev iewers .
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"Shows sk ill in· collecting data from a variety of sources
and in organizing those needed to solve his probl ems . * ·
"Evaluates evidence or authority.
and cliches.*

Recognizes stereotypes

0

Recognizes bi as and emotiona l f actors in a presentation
and in hi s own thinking."
He also "Recognizes logica l and illogical thinking in his efforts to
reach reasonable conclusions." To do thi s he:
"Recognizes the unsoundness of drawing genera li zations fr om
insuffi cient evidence.*
• • • • • •

"Recognizes that both defensibl e and indefensible techniques are
used in attempts to influence thought and behavior: propaganda,
rumors, stereotypes , emotional appeals, etc. *
"Recognizes that accuracy and integr ity are essentia l to
critical thin king, and hold s himse lf t o the hi ghest
standards in both respects."
The second group of behavioral outcomes3 which I have selected are illustrative of some of the expectations home economics teacher s have for their
students.
He (the student) "Recogn izes importance of considering quality, price,
and actual need when buying, and knows how to get re li abl e information."
He:
"Knows where to obta in accu rate information about the products
he wi shes t o buy and is persistent and skillful in us ing thi s
information when making many of his purchases.
"Makes inte l l igent and discriminating use of adverti sements
in selecting consumer products.
"Consults labe ls, makes use of brand names, and reads what
standard izi ng agencies say about competing goods before
mak ing important purchases. "
To be more specifi c , students are helped th rough home economi cs t eaching ·

to select and take proper care of equipment, fabrics, clothing, food, and

other products used in the home.
inc lude , for the student:

Behav iora l outcomes of such teaching

"Uses proper methods of laundering , dry cleaning, and ironing
garments made of differ ent kinds of mat~rial.
'

*The asterisk identifi es those outcomes which were eva luated by 90% of the
r ev iewers as of "high'' impJ:--tance. Statements not BC identified were indicated as of "hi gh" or of "some" importance by 75% of the rev iewers.
3. I bi.d.

P• 128, 129.

Finds out what is known abo~t the merits of various kinds of
soaps, detergents, lubricants, abrasives, etc. for cleaning
and protecting househo !.d goods and equ i.pment.
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• • • • • •

"Employs (if a g irl) the proper methods of prepar i ng foods
to preserve nutritional value and to avoid shrinkage and
other forms of waste.
"Uses proper methods of refri ge ration and food storage to
eliminate food spoi !age. *

......

"Knows the significance of government grading of meats, dairy
products, and other foods; and buys with reference to grading. 11
In helping students grow toward these outcomes teachers provide many
types of experiences in finding facts, determining their authenticity, distin·guish ing between facts and opinion, recognizing bias and emotiona l factors in
their pr esentat i on.
This requires opportunities for students to use and evaluate numerous
of infor~at ion: T~ grow in some of the unde~standinry s and appreciat i ons suggested by this list students need to ·know the rrwhy' back of performance, to see and feel the beaut y in man~~ade products as well as in
nature, to l ook at the workmanship and design of products 7 to get a "feel" for
it as well as to analyze the e lements in it that make for a hi gh quality of
workmanship and des ign. As a bas i s for learning what ar e "proper methods"
students need fac~s about speci fic processes and produ cts. Furthermor e, to
achieve the purp uses suggested the students need opporturi i ties to exper iment
with pr oducts de~ermining their usefulness under different conditions.
Business concerns are in a position to produce some of the materials required
by teachers in prod ucing such opportun iti es as these .
so~rces

Some written mater i als, of course, can be used and are used by di scriminati ng teachern to illustrate :!unsoundness of d~awing generalizations from
insufficient evidence'! and 11 aHempt.s to inf luence thought and behavior by
propaganda, rumors, stereotypes, emotional appea ls, etc. 11 However, it wou ld
not s0am neceEsary to prepare materials espec i ally for schools to ach ieve this
outcome, s ince th~y are so wid~ly availab le in all med ia of adverti s ing.
This is a mere sketch of some ed ucational goals and some kinds of experiences for students, which in turn cal l for many kinds of t each ing materials.
Reasons Giv..fill.

~Teacher§.

for Their Use of

Bus in~§:-Spo nsored

Teaching Aids

In the master ' s study referred to ear l ier, a questionna ire i s being sent
to homemaking t eachers throughout the State of Co lorado. In one part of it
the teacher is asked to check her reasons for using commercially-sponsored
teaching materials:
A. There are insuffici ent funds available for other teach ing aids.
___ B. They reduce the amount of preparation.
C. They are more up-to-date than the t extbooks.
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D. They are interesting and attractive.

~-

E. They provide a more thorough coverage of certain topics.

Teachers are asked also to state other reasons. The check list was made
up from reasons supplied by a snmpling of teachers prelim inary to developing
the questionnaire.
In an unpublished study of the effectiveness of business-sponsored
teaching aids carried on by one producer ·cf leaching aids, the following kinds
of comments quite generally made further suggest the reasons teachers have
for using them.
11

They give new and up-to-date information not always available otherwise.

"Students learn better through the use of visual aids.
"With so many technological advances, materials from companies as to
description and use of product is necessary to intelligent use of them.
"We operate on a rather l imi led budget and I appreciate very much
the material • • • • •
"Research articles • • • • • keep me up-to-date. 11
These all seem justifiable reasons. It wil I be interesting to see which
of the reasons are checked most often by Colorado teachers. These reasons
also suggest some criteria to consider in their preparation. Some companies
prepare their materials with these needs of teachers in mind. Many sti 11 do
not follow such cr iteria.
Selection and Use
Two other assumpt ions which Mrs. Franchs states in her study pertain to
the selection of teaching materials:
--Practices in the select i on and use of supplementary educational
material s should be eth ical and intelli gent .
--The responsibi lily for the acceptance or rejection of commercial
materials lies largely with the teacher.
Mrs. Franchs describes what the teacher is up against in the following
paragraph:
"Commercial companies are bombarding homemaking departments
with free or inexpensive teachin~ materi a ls desi~ned for the dual
purpose of facilitating instruction and influencing students to
buy products or accept ideas or services offered for sale . Some
of this material reaches the departments through no effort of
the teachers, some is provided through an easy-to-use coupon
service provided by the professional magazines, and some is
furnished from other sources."
This brings us to a very important part of "it al I depends", namely, the
kind of evaluation the teacher is equipped to make. A number of factors enter
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in here : Her own educational background, including her preparation as a
teacher, and her teaching load , are two of the most important.

In a leaflet prepared by the Home Econqmics Education Branch of the
Office of Education4 the following questions were emphasized as valuable for
the teacher to ask in evaluating business-sponsored teaching materials:
Will it help pupils to think, to evaluate, and to develop
judgment--or does it suggest only memorization of facts?
Is sufficient material on the topic already avai !able in
books and illustrative material in the department?
Will this material make learning easier? More interesting?
We also pointed out that:
"Only a discriminating teacher can turn materials desi gned
primarily for advertising a product into 'teaching aids.'
Used with imaginat ion and resourcefulness, such materials
can make homemaking classes more interesting and more
effective. Using them indiscriminately, however, wastes
valuable class time, and may contribute little or nothing
to the over-all goa ls of the homemaking program. 11
However, it takes time for the careful study necessary to be a "discriminating teacher" and there shou ld be some way to r educe the amount of material
that reaches a teache r's desk. Mrs . Franch, in her study, directs these
questions to the teachers of the state:
ls there any planned effort within your school to evaluate
commercial materials? If so, who does the evaluating?
11

1.
Teacher
2. _Superintendent and administrator
3. ~-Cooperatively with teacher and administrators
4. - Other aeencies . Please List ••••••••••

..

I hope she will uncover some cooperative and successful ways individual
schools are working to help out with this task.
To help in the eva luat ion Mrs. Franchs has drawn up a series of questions .
to serve as criteria. With her permission I am incl uding them here. I have
organized them around three areas: (1) Accuracy, (2) r elat ion to advertising,
and (3) relation to standard and emphasis. These are her questions:
1. In relation to accuracy-a. "Does
b.

11

~he

material distinguish among facts, assumptions, and opinions?

Does the material avoid making boastful or exaggerated claims?"

4. More Effective Use .of BusinP.ss-Sponsored .tlo_m~ Econo1J.1.i£.s "teachin.c Aids,
Office of Education Misc. 3485; Wash ington, D. C.= U. S. Department of
Hea lth, Educat ion , and We lfare. June, 1955. 4pp.
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c. "Does the material stress more than one side of a question
which obviously has more than one point of view?"
d. "Is the subject matter information valid'i'"
e. "Does the argument appeal to the rationa l rather than the
i rrati ona l ? 11
f. "Does the material cite a specific competent authority
rather than a vague or incompetent authority~'
2. In relation to advertising-a. "Does the mater i a 1 avoid any effort to es tab 1i sh the
exclusiveness of a particular product or serv i ce?"
b. "Does the material avoid direct promot i on of sales?11
c. "Is the advertising subordinate to the educational content?"
3. In r elation to standard-a. "Does the materi a l r efr a in from setting up an artificial
standard or leve l ?"
One other quest ion seems important to me: Would using this aid give an
undue amou nt of emphas i s to a topic, in rel ation t o the needs of the class?
Summary
In today's schools teachers are being cha ll enged as never before to provide programs in which:
--Students learn to think clearly
-~Students

learn where to fin d valid information

--The education is built around the bas ic needs of students as
individuals and as participating and responsibl e c itizens in
our democratic societyo
--Students acquire information and develop understandings ,
attitudes, apprec iations, and ab i lilies necessary in meeting
the important problems of living in today's world.
This ca ll s for the kind of teachi ng that takes continuous preparation.
If business or commer cial concerns can contribute mater ia ls that help schools
provide such programs, they are do ing an important job. Otherwise they are
wasting their money, wast ing t eachers ' time, and clutte~ing up storage
closets--or worse sti 11, making out of the schoo l a propaganda chann~l instead
of an edudational institution.
they:

Briefly, then, any t eaching mate ri a ls are va lunble to the extent that
I. Help students in achieving bas ic educationa l goa ls.
2. Supp le111ent other types of materials avai !ab le for schoo l use .
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3. Are selected by a discrimi nating teacher (with time in her schedule
for careful preparat i on for teaching) so that all mate rials used
are in reference to the outcomes toward which she is helping the
students grow, and used in ways to enhance the learning.
The leaf let 5 prepared by the Horne Econom ics Education Branch of the
Office of Education with the a id of home economists in business and in education, which contains characteristics of good teaching materials, suggestions
for preparing them, and a li st of so~~ areas where there i s a need for such
materials, has been found useful by m&ny bu s iness concerns •. There are
evidences that more good materials nre being made ava il ab le each year. But
there is st i 11 too much that i s produced f or 11 educati ona I purposes" that
detracts rather than adds to the teaching job.
Second Speaker: Richard L. D. Mo rse, Professor and Head, Department of
Family Economics, Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas
No materia l s are of value in the clas5room unless they meet the needs of
the t eacher-student enterprise toward achieving a better understanding and
appreciation for the subject or topic. As I shall indicate some materia ls are
well suited for c lassroom use while others are so narrow in their approach and
coverage they have only very spec iali zed use and so biased as to make a
negative contribution. Blanket app roval or disapproval of the use of such
materials would be in error.
Ideally the teacher shou ld be qualified to eval uate the net contribution
of such materi als. In some cases adm ini strators, fearful . of improper judgment
or of r epercussions of complaints from neglected econom ic interests, have
circumscribed the freedom of t eacher s to exerc ise cho ice. And somet imes
objective rul es are needed to protect the teacher and the school system from
local commerci a l pr~ssures to use inferior materials.
Many of the commercially-sponsored materials are so much more attractive
than other t each ing aids available to the teacher that there i s temptation to
use them even though they have dubi ous educat i ona l va lues. One schoo l system
I know of has a very restrictive policy regarding the use of commercial
materials. They have, however, a school library of over 10,000 volumes,
supp lementary books available to classr ooms of over 6,000 volumes, a film
1ibrary of 130 16-mrn. fi lrns, 300 fi Im strips and many slides, catalogued and
annotated by subject and by grade •. Unfortunately most schoo ls do not have
such resources. A restrictive policy for a school system that does not provide
adequate a ids may be denying the teacher and students some very va luab le
materials.
Too frequently the classification of business-sponsored mater i a ls brings
to mind brand-name promotionals. These are obviously "objectionable." Others,
however, may be more subtle in their approach and more difficult to evaluate.
I have class ifi ed my comment s under 3 F's: Forms of commercial ly sponsored
materials; From what sources; and £9.r. what purposes.
The forms are quite varied, r ang ing from visuals, such as fi.lms, film
strips? posters, maps , to leaflets, pamphlets, r ep ~i~ts of r esearch and
scientific papers. We are not concerned with the effectiveness of the various
kinds of materials, but this illustrates the variety of forms availab le.

-5. -Cited
-- - --------- ---in f ootnot e No. 4.
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From whom are they available? In general from either individual firms or
from industry groups. Usually, materials produced by an industry are likely
to have a broader approach for they cannot afford to play up the product or
service of one member of the indtJstry without offending anothero Some retain
educators to estab li sh criteria and evaluate materia ls for classroom use.

For what purpose? It would be naive to assume that the materials are not
intended to increase the profits of the sponsors. But profit s are not ugly,
and eff orts to create consumer situations which enhance profits may also enhance the consumers' welfar e.
Profits may be increased by reducing costs. Specifically, two companies
that have consistently over many years taken a long-range view are Met ropolitan Life Insurance Company and Household Finance Corporation. If Metropolitan can improve the health of policyholders, death losses are reduced, and
if HFC can help families to improve in their money management, credit losses
are reduced. Both, have an established approach which commands r espect.
Profits may also be enhanced by increased sales. This effort may coincide with the teacher's interest, or it may not. Here I should like to set
forth three leve ls of appeals to sales promotion:
First, i s that of "demand creation11 --that of creating a want, or developing
more intense appreciat i on fo r a better understanding of the satisfactions to
be derived from different modes of consumption. For example, I clearly recall
the posters a steamship company provided my hi gh school German teacher
depicting scenes that made me as a student want to travel and see the country
whose native tongue I w~s studying. They were commercia ll y sponsored materials
of tremendous educat ional value. I think if I were teaching nutr i tion many of
the milk and c itrus mate rial s wou ld help me to impress upon the s tudents the
value of these essent ials for good nutrition, but I would resist soft-drink
and liquor sponsored mate rial s. The question here is whether the 11 demandcreation11 aspect of the materials contributes to the school ' s educational
program.
A second stage or leve l of directing consumption is to demonst rate the
effectiveness of se lected means for accomp li shing the desired ends. For
example, the public may be unaware of the attr ibutes of new products or
serv ices, such as plastics, sy11thetic fiber s, transportation methods, frozen
and dried processes, packag inr, etc. Commerc ial and indust rial interests are
best informed and ab le to tell their story of these inovations. If these are
11
good 1' the consumer educato r can help to reduce the t ime-lag between invention
and adopt i on. Some products or serv ices which are 11commonly-known 11 are often
not fully understood. For example, the attributes of wool and cotton may tend
to be ''forgotten" with the enthusiasm for "new" pr oducts, or the effectiveness
of gas and electricity for heating or cooking needs to be to ld. Facts about
the effectiveness of new and old products should be made known. The quest i ons
for the teacher here are : (1) Are the facts correct'? (2) Are they presented
so the students will be misl ead? Elect ricity is economical, but so is gas.
How can the teacher use commercially sponsor ed materials published by one
industry without prejudicing the students against the products of other
ind ustries? Classroom ti me i s limited; the a ids are often not of comparable
effectiveness. Ho~ can the teacher preserve a pr oper balance?
A third stage involves actual product identification 1 usual ly by brand
names. For example 1 if the t eacher wished to stimulate students to the need
for improved nutrition, and spec ifically the importance of Vitamin C in the
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dietary, or more spec ifi ca lly the eff iciency of orange juice in supplying
Vitamin C, she may find that film supp li ed by X Brand does a ll thi s very well.
But the brand name a lso suggest s that it i s the brand to se lect, when in fact
other brands may be equally effecti ve. Should she use the film? This problem
ari ses frequently. In some cases tho mat eri a ls merely cred it the name of the
sponsor, wh i ch certainly i s just ifiable while other s f lagrantly di sp lay the
brand. Here the questi on the t eacher faces i s whether the ef fort required to
offset the adverti s ing f eatures war rants use of the mate ri a ls for their good
f eatur.es.
Many forms of "good wi 11'1 adved i si r.g rn1J.y be valuab le or at least
innocuous especially if the mate ri a ls are un rela ted to the spec ifi c product
of the sponsor. An exce ll ent examp le are the bi rd cards wh ich Arm and Hammer
brand of bak ing soda so generously pr cvi ded f or nature study. In modern
ma rk eting t erminology such f orms of adver ti s i ng ar e int ended to create a
favo rabl e product or firm image in the minds of consumer s. The better the
educati ona l job done, the more valuable the a ids and the greater the reward to
the sponsor. Everyone wins in these situations.
In c losing I want to emphasize the cons i st en t bias in commercial materi a ls. They i nva riably involve per suasion to meet the needs of peopl e in ways
which involve spending of money. There are other means of r e laxation than by
drinking soft dri nks, for example. A clean mouth i s des irab le but need not
involve the pu rchase of anti septic mouthwashes , as the commerc ial ly-sponsored
mater ials imply. The An1er i can Denta l Association suggests ri nses wi th sal t
and wat.e r. The teacher must "stand aga inst the winds" of commerc ialized
education. Mil li ons of doll ar s are s pent in advert is ing t o "educate" the
pub li c how to meet needs in ways wh ich invo lve the spending of mo~ey for t he
products of ind ust ry. If the students ar e to achi eve a balance of information, t he t eacher shou ld err i n the directi on of us ing mate ri a ls that
emphas i ze non-commerci al means of meet ing human needs. On t he other hand,
sta lwa rt r efusa l to use rnnny of the exce l lent 0omme rc ial ly- sponsored mater ia ls
whi ch indust ry has rnacb availab le to the classroom teacher would deny t eachers
and student s fr om mak ing maximum use of the resour ces avai lable.
Thi rd Speaker:

Wilmoth C. Pr ice, ReP- i strar
Evange l Co ll ege, SprTngfi e ld, Mi ssour i

A very important ob j ect. i v~ in the education of the consumer i s fami li arity
with different sour ces of informati on and the deve lopment of sk ills in us ing
them most eff ect ively. That is what our subject dea ls with today.
I think we 7 as consumers , should appreciate the efforts of bus inessmen to
prepa re consumer mater i a ls . There has been a t r end in recent years, I be li eve,
for business to make a gr eat er effort t o find out what the consumer wants and
needs--what he pre fer s--what he would like in a new automobile and what he
would not li keo We shou ld not al ways t ake a negative approach say ing "t hi s is
bad " or "t hat is not good. 11 We can do someth ing t oward build i ng up better
products and services by recognition of the good wo rk of those who r ea lly
make a cont ribution to improved consumer welfare.
Never t he less, we have a ri cht t o be criti cal--to const r uctively critici ze
these materi als business and industry has prov i ded for use in consumer education. Her e's why:
1. We he lp to pay for them. They are added to the cost of doi ng business
the same as many other t hings . Bus inessmen would not voluntar ily produce these
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things if they did not feel the activity would make a contribution to the
profits of the firm e ither directly or indirectly.

2. The classroom teacher is the best authority on what i s suitable for
meeting educational objectives.
3. W
e and our students are the ones who wi 11 suffer if the information
is not accurate and we accept it and act upon it; and we are the ones who
wi 11 benefit if the reverse is true. So, we have a right to eva luate things
carefully and criti cally in the li eht of our per sonal reactions and past
exper i ences, even if it comes from the most impartial and unbiased sources.
Ther e are several reasons why we should not overlook these sources of
consumer education material s:
1. It makes the problem similar to that which the individual must face in
his everyday experiences. If you took out advertising and all consumer
materials that show in the least way the influence of anyone who has 11 an axe
to grind, 11 it would certainly be an artificial type of problem--not one
which is true to life. The value of logical thinking and crit ical evaluation
of what one reads and hears--these things should be habitual with the
educated person. The examination and evaluation of commercial consumer
materials can furnish some fine experiences in that type of mental activity.
Students could profitably be ass igned a task of wr iting a critique on some of
these materials from the standpcint of their va lue to the individual consumer.
2. We often deplore the fact that ou r consumer organizations and independent testing agencies do not have enough financial support to maintain
testing bureaus and other fac i lities so that we may obta in for ourselves or
our groups more scientific test resu lts on products. The businessman, in
numerous instances, has funds which he is willing to use for that purpose-on a regular and systematic basis. He will hire full-time employees, etc.
(We will pay for it indirectly but he will provide it.) He spends a great
deal of money on his product r esearch , market research, and his consumer
service department. %y should not we, as consumers, get as much benefit
from that as anyone by encouraging the businessman to use those faci lilies
more for our purposes?
3. These materials may contain valuable consumer aids which are not
genera ll y ava il able elsewhere. This is reasonable to assume s ince the
businessman is a technica l expert in regard to his product. He is the best
authority on a lot of factual information about his product. Of course he
must use a certain amount of di scretion in the dissemination of that materia l,
considering trade secrets and other things. We find that all products have
some weaknesses or there are ways in which another product is superior or
newer, etc. Good selling practices would not emphasize the weaknesses of
our product in t ell ing about it but to tell about the weaknesses of other
similar products. ~·le a 11 have skeletons in the closet but we don't have to
bring them out and put them into a parade.
4, 1//e need to refl ect different po ints of view in our educational
mater i a 1s but not too much emphasis on any one of t hem. IJ/ha t if the businessman does have a dual purpose in providing these materials? Do not other
agencies have dual purposes as well? Consider certain agencies of the
Federal Government, for example. They provide some excellent serv ices to the
consumer--but these departrnents were created to protect businessmen from
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unfair methods of competition from other businessmen, or unfair advertis ing,
or to assist the Federal government in its purchasing. Ind irectly the
businessman wants to promnte the sa le of his goods or create goodwill or make
better employees by giving them more financ ia l security or basic econemic
information.

Is the producer normally qualified to give an obj ect ive, unbiased report
from the point of view of the consumer? In general, l would say, 11 Nc. 11 He
i s too close to the forest to see the trees. H& is too much tied up with the
welfare of the product--he eats and s leeps with it--lives with it twe nty-four
hours a day, He is econom ical ly, emoti onally and socially involved with his
product . He's got to be bi ased and prejud iced. As a good businessman, that
i s to be expectedo But we can discount that bias a little bit and still make
valuab le use of l he scientif ic facts he muy be able to give us .
Mater ia ls must be modifieci. Anyone who has taught very much wi l l know
that materia ls must be modifi ed t0 some extent. Certai n th ings are used t o a
greater or lesser degree, according to the way each individ~a l teaches, and
accord ing to the needs, interest s and maturity levels of students. Adu lt
groups can 0ftent~mes find thei r owy way of exumining and eva1uat ing materials
and products.
I bel ieve in drawing from all types of mater ial s which are available.
H owever, when possible, I prefer to use those which give a most adequat e
treatment of the subjec t and cover sever al points of view. I think it is in
keeping with eu r i dea\s of Democracy. The ind ividual is entitled to receive
the facts and t he:i be per-m i Had to make up his ovm mind--which type he wants
or what act ion to take. We don ' t l~ke the atte~pts to put ~ords in to the
consumer 1 s rnouth···. . . te ii i ng him what he wants and why he wants it. Consumers
are the ones who should logi ca lly be prepar ing these materia ls--they should
ri ghtfully be prepar ed from t hei r standpointo
Fourth Speaker: Flor ine M. Vatter, Supervisor of Heme Economi cs,
Ci ncinnati Publ ic Schoo ls, Cinc innat i, Oh i o
In the absence of a manuscript I have summar i zed some of the ideas that
I brought out in my talk.
Some of the values of

busine ss-spons~red

teaching materials:

1. Much of the business-sponsored mater i als made availab le to
the schoo ls pr ov ide exe;e ll e;1t teaching material which is not
ava il ab le from any other sLurce .

2. These materi als urea great he lp in keeping information
current, particularl y as i t applies in fields of interest
to the homemaker.
3. The teachers and pupils appreciate havi ng good mater ia ls
whi ch help in mak ing instruct i on more interesting, meaningful,
and stimL1lati r ~g.
4. These materials pr ovide opportuniti es for learning about
new p r od ~ cts and mak{ng comparison of the val ues of different
pr0ducts so essent ia l for effective homemaking today.
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5.

teaching mater ia ls bring the commun ity
into the schor!s, encouraging teachers and pur ils to do
active research which may contribute to improvement in
homemaking practices.
Business-sp~nsored

Some of the limitations of these materials:
1. Mater ia ls often carry too much advertising which r ules out
their use in the classroom .
2, The language used i s often beyond the c:~prAh ension nf the
reader anrl may even be too techn ical even for teachers,
thus limiting the practical value.
3.

much money is often invested in e laborate i l lustrations
which add nothing to their educationai value.
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4. The information may be inadequate ~r slanted toward spec ial
emphasis on a specific brand or prcduct.
5. Frequently, these materials are prepared without knowledge
of the needs of the pupils, teache rs, or homemakers and
wit hou t the benef i t of counsel of persons trained in
education or experienced in homemaking.

